
 

GRADE 2: Monday 7th June to Thursday 10th June 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PERFORMING ARTS ART AUSLAN 
Task Task Task Task 
Punt it around the world 
Step 1: Find an open space outdoors or 
indoors (with parent permission). 
Step 2: Make a set of goals using what you 
have at home (e.g. 2 garbage bins, between 
two trees, 2 cereal boxes). 
Step 3: Mark out 5 spots to kick from. These 
spots should be at different angles and 
distances away from the goal. You could use 
a stick, a toy or even a pencil that symbolises 
each spot. 
Step 4: Place a football on/next to the first 
spot. Don’t have a football? Any type of ball 
you can punt is fine!   
Step 5: The aim of the game is to see how 
many goals you can kick in one round. One 
round is going to each spot once. Even if you 
miss the shot, you need to advance to the 
next spot. 
How many goals can you kick in a round? 
Too easy? Move your spots further back or at 
different angles! 
If you have someone else to play with, 
challenge them to a game. If you kick a goal, 
you get to advance to the next spot. If you 
don’t, you stay at the same spot until you 
kick the goal. The first one to make it ‘Around 
the World’ wins! 
 
Remember to look at the target and ball, step 

forward with your non kicking foot, drop the 

ball over your kicking leg, and swing and kick 

the ball with your kicking foot. 

LOOK, STEP, DROP and KICK! 

Body percussion  
Body percussion is the art of tapping and 
stomping your feet to a made up beat.  
Create your own repeated body percussion 
beat. Your beat must have stomps, taps of 
your legs and claps. Your created beat must 
be able to be repeated in a loop, such as 
“stomp, clap, clap, click, stomp, clap, clap, 
click”. Teach your beat to another person. 
 

Create a creature game 
Roll the dice once for each body part. 

 
No dice?  

- Stick the numbers 1-6 onto the sides 
of a wooden block  

- Make number cards 1-6 and put 
them into a small bag or container 

Mime and expression to communicate 
Mime for a family member. This means act 
without using any props. They need to guess 
what you are doing. You could: 

• Build a sand castle 

• Bake a cake 

• Play basketball 

 

 


